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and that in the end we shall find the revenue which are in process of manufacture in any to
bacco or 
eign raw
duty already paid upon the raw leaf, be subject 
to the difference between the rate so paid and 
that hereby imposed, and all other materials in 
stock in any factory at the^time this act comes 
into force, shall, under thfe conditions of sub
section 2 of this section, be subject to the rate 
of duty therein mentioned, and the 'quantity 
upon which such additional, duty shall be paid, 
as well as the quantity upon which the per
centage of such other materials shall be based 
shall be determined in such manner as the de
partment directs. All manufactured tobacco 
and cigars in bond at the time of the coming 
into force of this act shall be subject to the 
rates of duty thereon now existing, and such 
rates of duty shall remain in effect so long 
as any goods to which they apply remain in 
the bonded warehouse of the manufacturer 
or any other person.

“5—That sections 280 and 281 of the said 
act be repealed.

“6—That an amendment be made requiring 
manufacturers of .wood alcohol to take out a 
license and to pay therefor an annual fee of 
one dollar.

“7—That the rates of duty hereby imposed 
shall come into force and affect upon such day 
or days as the governor-general by proclama
tion directs.

Mr. Fielding read the following table, 
showing present and proposed rates :

TTAWA, March 17,—(Special The Debt.
Correspondence) .—Mr. Field- Mr. Fielding explained that the question fairly satisfactory. I am estimating a revenue
ine delivered his thirteenth of the public debt was an interesting one. It °* $96,500,000 for the year soon to close. I do

minister was modest to a de- tion, and four of them had been during the
gree, even in the claiming of a present administration. It was especially to retain our strong financial position, 
surolus and the note of confi- gratifying that, notwithstanding that every should have to be content with a reduction of 

J._.. cif.rnncrratu’lation which has so of- department had been administered with the ut- the surplus. But I would expect the revenue 
ten turned the annual deliverance into a glori- most liberality, and in spite of special expendi- to enable us to provide for all our consolidated 
fixation of the wotks, past, present and to turcs, the addition to the public debt in ten and fund expenditure and something as well by 
come, of the government was entirely absent, three-quarters years had only been $5,174 427. wa7 of suH>lusk For our capital expenditure,
Today’s effort wâS not a campaign speech. At Mr. Fielding also added that if it had not been or a considerable part of ^ we shall undoubt- 
times a note of warning was struck with no [or the large expenditures on account of the edly have to add to our public debt. But, as I 
uncertain sound and Mr Fielding was not National Transcontinental there would have have often pointed out, it is unreasonable to 
slow to intimate that under existing conditions been po increase in the public debt. Canada, expeçt that in a country like Canada we can 
there would likely be a considerable falling off m fact, was most modest in incurring public carry on work of development without occa- 
in the revenue and an increase in expenditure debt. It was gratifying also to know that ?‘°nal additions to the debt If we have to add 
during the next few months. The speech de- the net debt of Canada per head was decreas- m the coming year to our debt account it will 
vplonpH no snrnrises There is to be no tinker- lng. Taking the calculations of the census not be for ordinary expenditure, but for our 
inp- with the tariff " although some readjust- office of the population from 1891, the amount work on capital account, and particularly fon mint of toetaxon^ totocco & proSLd The of the net debt per capita showed a falling off. our great work of the Transcontinental rail- 
most interesting<and°perhap’s rtiTmost import- In .89. it was $49.09. On M„ch 3., .9=7, wa,. For that work atone we are asking an 
ant part was the explanation of the assistance * was $42.84. appropriation of $30,000,000 for the coming
given to the banks, to move the western crop. Mr Fielding estimated the expenditure on year. _ . n
The banks are permitted to increase their cir- capital and special account for .the current year The Tax on:Tobacco.
culation by rs per cent, of their paid-up capital, would be thirty-three millions, making a total Mr. Fielding said it was intended to make 
for which they will pay 5 per cent, tax to the expenditure of $110,500,000. The estimated some important changes in the excise laws, 
government upon the circulation thus issued, revenue was hinety-six and a half millions ; " which, however, would not affect the revenue.
The Quebec bridge is to be taken over by the sinking fund, two and a half millions, making It had been decided to readjust the tax on to- 
government, and an explanation was given of a balance at the end of the year to be added bacco, the reasons for such a change being the 
the financial transactions with the bridge com- to the public debt of twelve millions. desire to have a uniform license instead of apany Mr. FicMing’s demils of the labilities Mr. Foster-“Cheer now.” varying license, a uniform stamp and a tax
of the company was not reassuring. During Mr. Fielding— It must be remembered on thè raw leaf instead of on the manufactured
the past eight months over thirty-one millions that in the present year we shall spend nearly article. These changes were for the conveni- Chewing and smoking tobacco
have been borrowed in 'London and Paris, Mr. eighteen millions on the National Transcon- ence.of the department Mr. Fielding said from imported leaf .....................
Fielding spoke for an hour and a half. Mr. tinental. If it had not been for that expendi- that Mr. Templeman, minister of inland re- Manufactured tobacco from na-
Foster made an effective reply, starting at. 5 ture. î“e year would have closed; not with an venue, would move the following resolution : tive leaf ............................................
o’clock and continuing after the dinner ad- addition to, but with a reduction of the public “That it is expedient that the Inland Re- Snuff, containing not more than
journment until 10 o’clock. He probed the febt. He was under the impression that the venue act be amended as follows: 40 per cent, of moisture...
open sore of headlong expenditure, and sternly ?ar£e increase in population would more than “That section 275 of the said act be repeal- Moist snuff, containing over 40
criticized the mad expenditure of 130 millions balance the debt per head. At the beginning ed and the following substituted therefor: per cent, moisture ; in packages
annually. During the next ten years the gov- of work on ,the Transcontinental the de- “275—The person in whose favor a license Qf less than 5 lbs.   ....................
eminent would have to provide two hundred mands were n°t Iarge on the treasury. From for manufacturing tobacco or cigars is granted, The same, in packages of 5 lbs.
millions to meet their already contracted obli- £9°4 to 1907 there had been an expenditure of shall, upon receiving ,such license pay to the and over ......................  1
gâtions. The surplus claimed so boldly by Ç®»163,878, and to the end of the current year collector the sum of .fifty dollars. Cigars from imported leaf..$6.00
Mr, Fielding was shown by Mr. Foster to be k was estimated that $12,748,000, would have “That section 2790! the said act be repeal- Cigars from native tobacco... 3.00
of such a gossamer character that it was easily been spent for this work this year, so that at ed and the following substituted therefor ; Cigars in packages of less than
blown away when the lid was lifted. Mri the end.of March about tvronty-six millions “There shall be imposed, levied and collect- to each ................................. ..7.00
Foster had the floor when the House adjourn- Wlll,?av«,n sP.en[ °“ the Transcontinental, ed on tobacco and cigars manufactured in Can- Cigarettes from domestic leaf
ed, and will continue the debate on Thursday. , Mr. laylor—And the whole road was to ada, the following dpUesof excise, which shall weighing not more than 3

Mr. Fielding, who was loudly cheered on ha7f be5n bmlt for thirteen millions. be paid to the collector as by this act provided lbs., per M.............................
rising, said the last volume Of public accounts , ■™-r- -bidding That is one of my friend’s that is to say* . >*-, . h Cigarettes from foreign leaf
was for a period of nine months, the broken dreams. . . , “(a)—On all chewmg and smoking tobacco, weighing not more than . 3
period being made necessary by a change in The Commg Year. v ; fine-cut, Cavendish, $yg or twist, cut or gran- lbs., per,M......................M...........3.00
the fiscal year. It was, therefore, difficult to Turning now'to the fiscal year tgoStog, Mr. ulâted, of every dcscr^tjpn,—on tobacco twisj:- Cigarettes, from either -foreign -id 
make comparisons. The estimated revenue Fielding said: “I think I am correct when I ed by hand or redu^d.jpito a condition to be or native leaf weighing more
had been sixty-five millions, while the actual say the general feeling of our business men is consumed or, in any; manner other than (be than 3 lbs., per M. ........ 8.00
revenue had been $67,968,328, or greater than one of hopeful confidence, united with much ordinary mode of drying and curing, prepared
the estimate by $2,969,328. The estimated ex- caution. Wje are just emerging from a period for sale or consumption, even if prepared with- Forei
penditure was fifty-two millions, whereas the °f world-wijde financial stringency. Financial out the use of any machine or instrument, and _______t _ T _
actual expenditure had been $51,542,161, or an systems and institutions of all countries have without being pressed or sweetened—and on Foreign leaf tobacco stemmed
expenditure less than the estimate on consoli- been severely tried. It should be.a gratifica- Ml finè-cut, shorts and refuse scraps, cuttings -pbe Quebec Bridge
dated fund of $457,838. The estimated sur- tion to us all that none have stood the test and sweepings of tobacco made from raw leaf D • . Z. r-,ation-
plus had been thirteen millions, but the minis- better than those of Canada, In the single tobacco or the product m any form, other than £ the FhSIr Bridle * relatlons
ter said he was glad to be able to announce case in which one of our banks became em- in this act otherwise provided, of raw leaf to- ^r™K," g;„|on anthnritv wa_
that the surplus for thé nine months was harassed, sister institutions temporarily took bacco five cents per pound actual weight : taken from parliament to advance monev to
$16,427,167, or an amount of surplus greater over its affairs and its business went on with- (b)—On common Canada twist, when that -om^Lv Anto^itv hld h^
than the estimate of $3,427,167. The sur- out the slightest hitch, so far as the public made solely from tobacco grown in Canada,
plus, Mr. Fielding declared, amid Liberal interests were concerned. One of the condi- and on the farm or premises where grown, by ^ bflds mnnL^mfrkef r^di’
cheers, was for tim nine months greater than tions which accentuated the difficulties in the the cultivator duly, licensed therefor or in a foï S
for any year since Confederation8 The main neighboring republic w„ fortunately unknown licensrfjobacco ^ufactory. f„e cents per

SOU,“S.°™“ We,e “ .To Wk, , Turning to what is called the hardening of “(c)-All snuff made from raw leaf tohac- "l*™?. *d,™“S J"? th!
Customs............... .. .. .. $39,760,172 miney, he said: “In the United States, men co or the product jri any form of raw leaf J* became apparent to the government that
Excise ............................- lost faith in financial institutions, and with- tobacco, or any substitute fop tobacco, ground, wou,<i.v,p[0Ka^ hak e j° take
Post office .... .............. 5,061,728 drew their money and locked it up. Happily dry, scented or otherwise, of all descriptions, over the bridge and that if these bonds were
Dominion lands .. .. .. 1,443,632 nothing of the kind occurred in Canada. There when prepared for use five cents per pound sold at a sacrifice they might have to buy them
Ra,lways............................... 6,509^9 was a justifiable confidence in banking institu- actual weight. back in a. few years at par. Accordingly, au-
Miscellaneous  ................... 3,389,282 tions. While money was withdrawn it was “(d)—Snuff flour, when sold or removed thority was obtained to advance money to the

^ ~ not to be hoarded, but to be utilized in invest- for use or consumption, shall pay the same Quebec Bridge company in the same way as
Total .. .. .. ................ $67,969,328 ments or other useful purposes. The curtail- duty as snuff and shall be put up in packages money is advanced to the Montreal,Harbor

It was, of course, Mr. Fielding declared, ment of credit naturally produced some em- and stamped in the same manner as herein 'commission, taking over the company s bonds
impossible to make an accurate comparison barrassments ; but even out of this condition, prescribed for snuff completely manufactured as security. I he government was about to
with the previous year, but in proportion the good may come. There was danger that the —except that snuff flour not prepared for use, ak in [. wa7 when the bridge feu, and fur-
period of 1906-07 had given a very material rapid expansion might lead to over trading but which needs to be subjected to further tner action was suspended. Since the govern-
increase in all services over the year 1905-06. and imprudent ventures.- It is as well, per- processes, by sifting, picking, scenting or oth- ment recognized the fact that the bridge must
Mr. Fielding declared the customs revenue was haps, that all concerned should be warned erWise, before it is in a condition fit for use or completed and that they would probably 
buoyant, and there was an increase in the ex- against such things. Business has received a consumption may bè sold by one tobacco nave to take the enterprise over they had de-
cise returns, while the post office continued on check, but I do not look for a continued per- manufacturer directly to another tobacco terminéel to carry out the legislation of last
its way rejoicing. Up to 1902, he declared, the iod of depression. Conditions should improve manufacturer withoüt the payment bf the duty, session, iwo million dollars had been recently
post office department rolled up deficits, but in the early summer, and if we are blessed under such regulations as are provided in that advanced to the Bridge company to enable-it
there had been a change since that year, and with a season of good crops confidence will be behalf by the department. to meet part of its indebtedness to the banks,
he w^s glad to say that department for 1907 fully restored. ' “(e)—On cigars of all descriptions, made and as soon as it could be arranged they would
shdwed a surplus of $1,082,171. This Mr. Field- “On the dart of the government it is a time from raw leaf tobacco or any substitute there- given the balance, a little over $3,000,000. 
ing considered was excellent. The Intercolonial for caution a^d yet a time for murage Large two dollars per thousand. The bonds would then be entirely released,
also made a good showing with a revenue of new enterprises which would call for great out- "(f)—On all cigars when put up in pack- " he banks would not any longer have a claim
$6,248,251, with working expenses of $6,030,- iay may well be laid aside for a little while. a8es containing less than ten cigars each, three }tP0IVh.em; a"d *e debt ™ould become a debt
171, an excess of revenue over expenditure of But the works which we already have in hand, dollars per thousand. axe mat ot tne Montreal Hardor Commission.
$2x8,079. The Prince Edward Island railway, and perhaps other works not calling for heavy “(g)—On cigarettes made from raw leaf Mr. Borden asked how much the country
however, showed a deficit of $67,713. outlay must not be neglected. Particularly tobacco or any substitute therefor, weighing would have put into the bridge when that

Coming to the expenditures of all kinds must we not fail to push forward the great en- morc tban three pounds per thousand two transaction was completed. Mr. Fielding re-
for the nine months ending March 30, 1907, terprise bf the Transcontinental railway. We dollars and forty cents per thousand. phed that the money actually paid in would
these were • have reached a stage in the enterprise which (h)—-On cigarettes made from raw leaf be the $5,016,000, with interest, plus that por-
t? M calls for heavy expenditure, yet we feel it our tobacco or any substitute therefor, weighing tion of the subsidy which was originally paid, M p t th t ,
EtiltfU,Le/hargCab e t0 C0nS0h'«rT r_ iAt duty to urge upon the commissioners the pro- than three pounds, per thousand, seven viz., $374,353- Mr Foster commenced hv ltmnglv criticiz-
CaoitM exnenditure* ‘ National........... $5i-542,i6i secution of the work, so that the new road may dollars per thousand. Mr. Ames asked if the $30,000,000 which fog Mr Fielding’s indefinite explanations of

TrtrîsInnHnentnl ’railway a be completed at the earliest possible date. . 0)—All foreign leaf tobacco, unstemmed, the minister estimated for the Transcontinen- the excise exchanges Mr Fielding had not had
Railways ............ “The main estimates for the year already taken out of warehouses for manufacture in tal next year included the amount required for much to bring ablut" In 1S0S5 there was

................... *.............................. 1’^3-701 fo the possession of the House propose to ap- ^7 cigar or tobacco manufactory, twenty- the bridge. , deoresSon world ^ide^ buTCaSda did not
Public works" .............. 1707871 ProPriate on account of consolidated fund, eight cents per pound, computed according to Mr. Fielding—No; the Quebec Bridge com- suffer as much as the other lands. For this

Militia .........................   975,282 a' Supplementary estimates will come m ,Mr. Borden—Has the government any esti- take credit, as it reduced the taxation, amount-
___________ due course and add considerably to these ap- ^)'T®n.ad ̂ °reign ra)v leaf tobacco, mate of the additional expenditure required to ing to $21,873,000. The Conservative govern-

Making a total on capital expendi- propriations. It must be remembered, how- stemmed, taken out of warehouses for manu- complete the Quebec bridge? ment had been economical in expenditure. In
tore of .......... .......... .............. . 4 .$11,329,143 ever’that the estimates do not usually by any facture in any cigar or tobacco manufactory, Mr. Fielding-No. 1889 it reached $43,500,000. When the present

Special expenditures were: means present the actual expenditure. A con- P°y_nd> computed accord- Mr. Borden—Has the government any esti- government came in, Mr. Foster said, the
Railway subsidies ......................... $1,324,889 tderable portion of the appropriations of every g e standard of leaf tobacco, as herein- mate 0f the additional expenditure to com- , country was on the upgrade of a wave of pros-
Bounties.............. ....................,...1 IÎÎLa ?1™ Ul,e/Pe"ded- a”d the works con- before established. plete the bridge? perity. The Northwest had passed the ex-

---------------- . r are provided for in the following year. 3 In all tobacqo manufactories where less Mr. Fielding—No; that comes under the périment stage. Immigration began to flow
Total................ .. ................................. $2,906,833 As toT tie Probable revenue for the coming than 50 per cent, of Canadian raw leaf tobacco Department of Railways and Canals. in. The battle of industrial progress had been

Cnmhini»f1 tthiHp a would wish to speak with caution. The is used, and where 10 per cent, or more of oth- Mr. Fielding then dilated upon the progress fought out during the previous eighteen years,
of Sc 778 1 38 Whhdthe Ah nf "c7' Produ^in8 a curtail- er materials is used, Such materials shaU be made during the past thirty years. Owing to the principles of protection laid
$67?72 iS this lefo ân of tLr == my -W1“ TC- Sutb)eft to. au dut7 of s,xteen cents per pound, As to the question of outstanding loans, down by the Conservatives, the present gov-

m,sfortune- 1 anbciPate a actual weight. Mr. Fielding said, though money had been bor- eminent came in and went forward on ihe lines
, the^ sinkfog^fonds^^o$f Va/S fplrpS S treve"ue ff1/ Part °{ . 4—All stemmed and unstemmed raw leaf rowed from time to time, little had been added then laid down. The Liberals set themselves

in the net^leht of Canada 7wa^i ,,T T?- aSC— lrie, 1 h®Peful that later -on the tobacco and all materials and articles, the pro- to the public debt. However, Canada, in view the task of reducing expenditure and taxation,
$3*37 > 7* oss t0 a considerable extent be made up duct in whole or in part of raw leaf tobacco, of Transcontinental expenditures, must go to abolish protection, to abolish bounties, to

more frequently to the money markets of the 
world. An interesting feature, Mr. Fielding 
declared, was that those who invested in Cana
dian securities abroad seemed to be fond of 
their investments, and stayed with them. Mr. 
Fielding reviewed the history of the financial 
transactions in London and Paris, details of 
which he has given before this session, the 

point being that during the past eight 
months they had borrowed in 'London and 
Paris $31,200,000. On November 1 of this year 
a loan for four and a half million pounds sterl
ing fell due in London. He hoped, however, 
that during the summer there would be 
improvement in the money market, and a satis
factory arrangement could be made. To pro
vide funds for the Transcontinental it had been 
necessary last August to borrow £500,000 for 
one year at 4% per cent.

Mr. Fielding went on to refer to the ad
vance of money to the banks in consequence 
of the failure of the crops. It had been said 
that this was an effort on the part of the banks 
to obtain aid ; but in justice to the banks he 
desired to say that they were not the movers 
in the matter. When it was first mooted some 
of the bankers thought there was no need for 
aid. However, representations continued to 
come to the government in such a way as to 
demand consideration, and eventually the 
bankers modified their views and advised the 
government that some such action as had been 
proposed should be taken. Consequently, the 
government decided to assist such of the banks 
as were engaged in the grain trade and who 
desired to avail themselves of assistance in the 
a88re8ate to the extent of $10,000,000. The 
government required interest at the rate of 6 
and 7 p*er cent., terms which were undoubted
ly high, but still no higher than the Bank of 
England rate. The banks seemed disinclined 
to take advantage of this, and the movement 
which the government had in view could only 
be made successful through the co-operation 
of the banks. Finding this hesitation, they 
endeavored to meet it, and accordingly modi
fied the arrangement and let the banks have 
money at a reduced interest, namely, at 4 per 
cent. It had been said that the government 
did not give any money to the banks, that the 
banks did not give any money to the people. 
Under the arrangement, however, and with 
the reduced rate of interest, the government 
loaned to the banks $5,313,000. Nearly all this 
money had been returned. About $965,000 re
mained unpaid, but there could be no doubt, it 

1 would fee promptly-repaid. With the Bank of 
‘England rate" so high it Was not easy tp borrow 
money, for if they tried to obtain it hurriedly 
in England they might not be able to get it. 
They, therefore, came to the conclusion that 
they might impair to a slight extent the reser
ves which were held as security for Dominion 
notes. The reserve was in part gold and in 
part imperial guarantee debentures. They de
cided to accept from the borrowing banks the 
securities which they were able to give the 
government, plus the guarantee of the Bank 
of Montreal, which not only acted as the gov
ernment’s agent, but which was required to 
guarantee the whole transaction. They decided 
to accept the securities as an equivalent of 
the guarantee debentures which they held in 
their reserve funds and issue their notes as 
against this. It was a departure from the 
Currency act and would require ratification, 
but Mr. Fielding thought the step they had 
taken was justifiable. The transaction only 
reduced the reserve by 5 per cent, and in ex
change they had the securities put up and the 
guarantee of the Bank of Montreal. -Mr. 
Fielding thought that the experiences in re
gard to last year’s crop Would lead to an 
amendment of the Bank act, by which they 
would allow the banks to issue for a limited 
time in the crop moving season an emergency 
currency to the extent of 15 per cent, of their 
combined paid up capital and, rest or reserve. 
It might be thought that they might get the 
increased currency by the increase of the bank 
capital, but this latter system might lead to 
embarrassment of the shareholder, and in one 
way, or another he did not think it would be 
workable. For this emergency currency the 
banks would have to pay a tax to the govern
ment not to exceed 5 per cent.

In closing, Mr. Fielding said that it was not 
proposed to make any changes in the custom 
tariff. A revision .was made last year, and 
though he did not claim that it-was perfect, 
he believed it had worked well. Mr. Fielding 
closed his speech with no peroration and mov
ed that the House go into committee of ways 
and means.
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